
The Great Cough Remedy.
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' '.* F»r the Care ef

.' ? "> COUGHS, GOLDS,
'
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~ HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP

. ASTHMA and CONSUMPTION
Thi* annals of medical science, affording as iliej

- d»' ample proof of the power and value of inanv

: .w ' piedical agents, have lurnished no examples i»*conjp;>rc with the salutary effect* produced bv
*AYFR\S CLERRY l'KCTORAL."

t The remarkable cure* ot the disease of th*
Lungs which have been realized bv its use, attestedas they are by many prominent professors and

physicians in this and foreign lands, should encouragethe afflicted to jiersevere with t e strong assurancethatthe use of the Chcary Pectoral' will
relievo and ultimately cure them...
We present to the public unsolicited testimonialsfrom some of the lirst men in our cnuutrv, uponwhose judgement and experience implicit contidcncemay be placed.
Dr PERKINS, President Vt. Medical College,

one of the most loa.'ued and intelligent physicians
in the country, considers it a 4eontpo*i:iou of rare

excellence for liie cure of that lormidable disease,
Consumption."

Norwich, April 26, 1846.
Dr. J. C. Ayer.Dear Sir :.Agreeable to the

request of your agent, we will v heerlully state
what we have known of the effects of your CHBRKVPECTORAL and they have been astonishing
indeed. Mrs. Betsey Streeter had been afflicted
with a severe and relentless cough, which reduced
her very low ;su low thai little hope could be en.tertaiued of ber recovery, Numerous remedies
bad been tried without effect, before the Cherry
Pectoral. And that has cured he". Gearge WatkinsonEsq., had to our knowledge been afflicted
with asthma, lor eleveu years, and grown yearly
worse, until the CherryPectoral has now removed

on/1 ho ic uc froo fp/isai out* of lie tivmn
Uic uiscarv OIIU nv 10 w *« j w» *« "V "T

tonis as we nre. The Rev. Mark Dane had been
eo severely attacked with the Bronchitis, as to disablehim from bis duties, and no:bing had afforded
him relief until I (Mr. Thorniag) carried liim a

bottle of your Pectoral, which cured hint at once,
ind he now officiates as usual in this place.
These are three of the cases in which we have

kdown it successful, but never tail. Wt have
great pleasure in certifying ,o tlieee facts ; and ate

respected sir, your humble servants.
RER. I). THORNING.
HON. J. BATTLES.

Among the distinguished authorities who have
given their names to recommend "Cherry Pectoral,"as the best, remedy that is known lor lie A.
lections of the lungs, are "London Lancet," S'anadia:Journal ol medical Science," "Boston Medicaland Surgical Journal," "Charleston (S. S )
roed cal Review," "New Jersey 3/eJicai Reporter.'*Prof. Webster. Harvard College. Prof. Bart.
Jeit, Transalvania University ot tnecicine, PresidentPerkins, Vermont medical College, Dr. ValentineMotl. New York City, Parker Cleveland,
Bowdon College, Prof. Butterfield, Willoughby
College, Ohio, PreiV Braiihwaite, Leeds (bug.)
medical School, Sir Richard Kane, Queen's Col
lege, Ireland, Pruf. Roseubaum, l^eipsic.

Phe public have but to know the virtues and astonisbiugsuccess of the "Cherry Pectoral," in

curing diseases of the lungs, when they will feel
secure from these dangers, whenever this remedy
can be obtained.

Prepared by J. C. AYER, Chimist, Lowell mass
v and so d in Camden at McKAlN'S Drug Store and

by Drugist* generally threughout the Uuite Slates.
Dec. 10, lt50. 973m
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FEMALE PILLS,
For Females or If,

Invaluable to rouas, married and single.
JDK. LEI1)1'$

Restorative and Monthly Pills.
Price tto cts. a Box.

A CCOMPANIED with a small pamphlet, con-
X\. taining full directions, uselui limits, inloriua
tion and advice t ( leuinles front youth or puhert)
to old age.

Nature will be much assisted by their use, in
anticipation of certain periods, or where there is
irregularity, suppression or absence of the natural
changes, and will relieve the suffering, pain and
distress common to many at those periods. There
areotlier limes, also, when the married and single
will find themusefulMothersdo not mistake the ailings of your
daughters; when afflicted with Head.ache, Dizziness,Fainting. Loss of Appetite, Sickness ol the
Stomach, Pains in the Sides or Breasts, Pains alongthe Back, Spine or across the Loins, Hystericalor Nervous feeling, Depression or Lowness ol
the Spirits, Melancholy Dislike to exercise and
society, Palpitation of Heart, Bleeding at the nose
&c. Tooolten are medicines given them lor Liv.
er complaints, D spepsia, Consumption, &.c , when
the real cause is not suspected; and through im
proper medicines and tieatment their constitu(ktions are destroyed; and their constitutions are de
eiroyed, and they become miserable during life.

Thousands of Females in Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, Baltimore and elsewhere know the
efficacy of those Fills, and many could be referred
to, but delicacy and respect to the sex forbids it.

Sold whol sale and retail at Dr. Leidy's Dispensary,No 114 North Fourth Street, Fliilada..
also by J. R. A/cKam, Camden; Tol.md if- Curtis,
Columbia; Black & Ehny, Orangeburg; Dr. F. M.
Cohen and Dr. J. A. Cleaveland, Charleston; and
by Druggists and Storekeepers generally./ ug. 20 00ly

Temperance Hotel.
fpHE undersigned would respectfully inform hisJL friends and the travelling public in general,
that he has again rented the above Hotel for a
short time ana would respectfully solicit a portionof the patronage so liberally bestowed upon hirn
heretefore, as no pains will be spared to make the
traveller comfortable and at h- me.
The Stages, and Omnibuses will call regularly

at the House for passengers, going by Railroad.
Also, Horses, and Buggies, can be had from him

on reasonable terms, to go in the country.
J. B. F. BOONE.

Feb. 11, 12tf

French Brandy.Superior French Brendy, lor Medicinal purpo.
es. For <*ale at

MrKA!VS 1)1? Ur;-ST( > RE.

_t Fruits! Fruits!!TjIXE A^ipiev, BiinatiiM-, and Y\ enf
-I India Oranges, just received at

MOORE'S.
Feb 11 12tf.

LIVER COMPLAINT,
fauudicc, l>)'spei>sia, Chronic or!¥crvou4fi>ebility, Diteascs of the

Kidacy<t,
A\r> ALL

disease* afisiuif
from a disordered Liveror Stomach. such as

Constipation, inward Piles,
fulness or III<m*J lo the lleaj,

aridity af the Stomach. Nausea,
Heartburn, disgust for FiskI. fullnessor weight in the Stomach, sour

eructations, sinking or fluttering at the
Pit of the Stomach. swimming of the

H-ad. hurried and difficult Breathing, flutteringat'lie ileurt, choking or snflToraiitig
sensations when in a laying Posture, dimness of

vision, dots or welw before the -Sight. Fever and
doll pain in the head, deficiency of Perspiration,
yellowness ofihe skill and eyes, |iain in the side, back

chest und limbs, sudden flushes of the Heart burning in
e flesh, imagining of evil and great depression of spirits,

.CAN BE EFFKCTUAIII.T CURED HT

1>R. HOOFLANirs
CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BV

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
IT THEf^ERMAIV MEDICINE STORE,

130 Arch Street, Pbilndelphiu.
Their power over the almve diseases is not excelled, i(

equalled, by any other preparation in the United Statea
as the cures attest, in many ease* after skilful phyicians'
had failed.

Tliese Hitter* are worthy the attention of invalid*. Possessinggreat virtues in the rectification of diseases of the
Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most searching
power* in weakness anil aUectionsot me digestive wrg*iu,
they are, withal, safe, i-ertain and pleasant.

rkad and be convinced.
Clia*. Robinson, Esq , Easton, MJ., in a letter ta Dr.

lackson, Jan. 9, I860, said.
" My wife and myself have received more benefit from

\ our medicine than anv other we have ever taken fur the

Dyspepsia and Liver disease."
" The Tenth Legion," published at Woodstock, Ta.,

Jan. 10, 1850, raid.
"a great medicine "

"We have uniformly refrained from recommending to

he public any of the various Patent Medicine* ofthe day,
unless thoroughly convinced of their value. Among those
we consider worthy of notice is the German Bitiers, inventedby Dr. Hooflnnd. and prepared by Dr. Jackson, in Philadelphia.One instance in particular, in which the superiorvirtues of this medicine have been tested, has fallen
under our observation. During the last summer, a son of
Mr. Abraham Brahill, of this country, was very seriously
afflicted with Liver Complaint, and after trying in vain
various remedies, he purchased a bottle of the Bitters and
after nsing it, was so much relieved of his distressing ma I

ady that he procured another bottle, and is restored entirelyto health.
rkad further a few facts.

The "Philadelphia Democrat," the leading German journalof Philadelphia. The editor said, Nov* 84th.
"We anain call attention to the removal of the German

Menicinestore, the prinrifial depm for the wile ol ur nooiland'sGerman Bitter*, from 278 Rare to 120 Arrh street,
one door below Sixth. Owing to ilia increased demand
for this medicine, and for (lie accommodation of hia numerouspatient*, l)r. Jackson ha* been compelled to occupy a

larger more. We wish him success in hi* new quarters;
he is deserving of it. The Hitter* Mixture i* without doubt
the gruatwit medicine extant lor diseases of the Liver and
Bowels. A stubborn «-a*e of Chnmic Diarrhoea ha* come

under onr notice, wherein the patient had exhausted the
Materia Medina* of the different xclmol* of medicine with
no apparent benefit. He was induced to nee these bitters,
and u few bottle* ofthem have entirely cured liiin: Many
uch rases we could refer to. We hope our reader* wi I
recollect this great restorative, should they be *0 unfortunateas to require it* use Dr. Jackson possesses the originalunpublished receipt of Dr. lloofland, a:.d he prepares
this medicine with this care. Those purchasing should
call at hi* store, or see that his name ix written upon the
wrapper outside, and hlown in the bottle, as imitations ol
all good article* arc common."
Judge ,M. M. N«ah, a j»eotleman with great scientific and

literary attainmentw.said in his "New York Weekly Messenger,Jan. 6. 1830,
"Da Homeland's German Bitters..Here is a preparationwhich the leadine pr-Me* in the. Union appear to

be unanimous in tTcommeucling, and the reason is obvious.
It is mads after a prescription furnished by one of the moxl

celebrated physician* of modern tim s, the late Dr. Chri*
.ill-l_ o .n..1 t. i|la IT,ii\-»rsilv ol

lopuer Wltnenu Iinviuiw, . ........

Jena. Private Physician to the King of Protein, and oneol
the greatest medical-writer* Germany has ever produced.
I£e war emphatically lite enemy of humbug, and therefore
a medicine of which he was the inventor and endorser may
he confidently relied on. He specially recommended it in
liver complaint, dyspepsia. debility, vertigo, acidity of the
stomach, constipation, and all muiplainis arising from a

disordered condition of the stomach, the liver and the intestines.Nine Philadelphia pajiers express their convictionof its excellence, and several of the editors speak ol
its effects from their own individual exoerience. IJndei
these eiicuuistances we feel warranted not only in calling
tho attention of our readers to the present proprietor's (Dr.
C. M, Jackson's) preparation, but in recommending the articleto all afflicted."

MORE EVIDENCE.
The " Philadelphia Saturday Gaze'te," the best family

newspaper published in the United States, the editor says ol

DR. IIOOFL*NU'S UKIIMAN HITTERS.
"It is seldom that we rerotntnertd what are termed Pat

cut .Medicines to the confidence and patronage four readers.and therefore, when we recommend Dr. Houllnnd's
German Bilters, we wish it to be distinctly understiMsl thai
we are not speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are

noised ttlsittt for a brief |>erii>d and then forgotten after they
have done their guilty race of mischief, hut of a medicine
longeliaclislied. universally prized, and which has met

the lienrtv approval of the Facility itself."
** ' '-*** ' '««*" Iwssr* rn/.nii-a.l (liL'a tlio

ftVltlenre. u|khi ciiurmx uu- .iv.. ...vi.v..

foregoing) from all sections of tlie rnion. the last three
vearw, and the strongest lesiinmny in its favor, is. that there
is more "f it usep in the practice of the regular Physicians
of Philadelphia than all other r ostrums combined, a fact
that run easily be established, and fully proving that a

scientific preparation will meet with their quiet approval
when presented even in this form.
That this medicine will cure liver complaint and dyspepla.no one etui doubt, after using it as directed. It acts

specifically iiikui the stomach anu liver.it is preferable to

calomel in all bilious diseases.ihe effect is immediate..
They can he administered to female or infant with safely
and reliable benefit, at any time

BKWARR OF COUNTKRFEITB.
This medicine has attained that high character which

is necessary for all medicines to attain to induce counter
feiters to put forth a spurious article at the risk of the lives
of those who are innocently deceived.
LOOK WKLL TO TIIK MARKS OF THE OKXt'tNK.

They have the written signature of C. .11. JACKSON
upon tfie wrapper, and the name blown in the bottle, withoutwhich they are spurious.

r.ouaio u*In le nnd retail, at the
GKKMAN MRDIC'INK storb,

No. J20 Arch street. one door below Sixtb, (late of 878
ace street.) Philadelphia, and by respectable dealers gen*
rally throughout the couniry.
K .r sale in Camden, bv Jambs R. MKa in--Columbia

by Mrilwright &r Mini.4'heater C. If. by Reedy <fe Huff,
,ii: l bv respectnble Druggist* generally throughout the
( in:'*.! States.
Aug. 13. 64 ** «

BRASS Fenders, pierced Iron do.; folding Nur
aery do.; Fire Dogs and Fire Irons, of every

descri I ion. AlcDO WALL & COOPER.

TUST Received a fresh supply of ASSORTED
1 niieoi'BV'P^

Vruijuuu » ti»/.

. do. Jam anil Jellies,
Mustard, Brandy and Fruits,
Fresh Saliuun and Lobsters,
Eng. and American Catsup,
Candies, Plums, Kisses, &c., at

MOORE'S.
Feb 11 12tf

> <

r /AAA CBS. BACON HAMS, prime,
r/5' /vv/ 50 bbis extra Family Flour

.MO boxes Adamantim (handles. For sale by
Jan.21. JOHN \V BRADLEY

WHISKEY, RUM AND BRANDY7
Bbls Rectified Whiskey,

O* / AO bbls. New England Rum
5 raskM l> mio.-f ic Brandy
40doz Old .Madeira Wine
60 dnz. Porter and Ale. in quarts and pints
Rece ved and for sale bv
Jan. *i0 JOHN W. BRADLEY.

Upward of Ten Thousand Cures.
Consumption can be Cured!!

DR. ROGERS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF
LIVERWORT AN TAR,

For the cure of Consumption nnd all Diseases
of the Lung* and Dreast.
FROM DR. fIIRAM COX.

Late Professor in Cincinnati Eclectic Medical
College

Mr. A. L Scovill: However reluctant I have
been to permit my name to be attached to patent
medicine, I consider it a diitc to the community to
gt; to that in three cases of incipient consumption,
viz: miss Bell, .Miss Barker, and mr. It II. Cox,
one ofuur City « ouncil, that Dr. Roger*'Liver,
wort and Tar operated more like a specific t han
like any other remedy, that l ever useu. one 01

the onsen, viz: Miss Bell, pronounced by several

Physicians to be laboring under the last stage ol

.Scrofulous Consumption. IShe is now in good
health, from the use of a few bottles of the above
syrup. HIRAM COX, .1/. D.

Cincinnati. Jan. 25, 1847.
FROM THE HON. JUDGE HENRY MORSE

Mr. A. Scovill: I am well acquainted witli Dr.
Hiram Cox and his practice, he having been my

physician for many years, and can cheerfully say
that 1 have as much confidence in his skill as any
man living. HENRY MOKSE.

.Cincinnati, Nov. 8th, 1847.
Despair not though your Physician* and Friends

give yon np to die!!!
Your condition cannot be more helpless than

that of mrs. Rowe.
This is to certify that I was taken with a pain in

mv side and breast, attended with a distressing
cough, and for the space of one year grew rapidly
worse. All hough I had in attendance three physicians,one of whom was considered very skillful,
all of their efforts proved alike unavailing. At
last one of the physirians came in, and decided that
I could not live more than one day longer! All
of my friends believed that a few days at inost
would end my earthly career.

My brother at tins crisis, hearing of the astonishingcures made hy Dr. Rodgers' Liverwort and

Tar, went to Chillicolhe, distant thirty miles, to

procure the above medicine; and, strange to tell,
before I had used half a bottle my cough was entirelycured, and when I had used two bottles I
was able toatteud to my family vocations as usual.

HARRIET ROWB.
Mr. Merriweather writes as Follows:

mr. A. L. Scovill, Dear .Vir.Dr. Rogers' Liver
wort and Tar came safe to hand. I have sold a

number of bottles. I has met with great success.

A young man of this place, supposed to have the

consumption, has been entirely cured.
U MICRRIWEATHER.

Denmark, Tenn., J tine 30, 1948.
OyThe following cert ificnte from one of tli« most distin.

guished physicians in Cincinnati,is entitled t<> great credit:
I feel constrained from a sense of duty to make tne followingstatement conscious that it may appear unprofessional.Mr. Charles Wade, of tiiis city, was quite low

with Pulmonary Consumption, for which 1 had been
treating with lew than usual success. At tun request, aim

lliat oHus Iriends, I permitted him to try Dr Rogers's
Liverwort and Tar; and ( must confess that it* effects
were really surprising. After using tiie second holtle my
visits were discontinued, and he was soon restored to

pealth. I do conscientiously recommend my brother prac1tiiouers to prescribe this remedy in all pulmonary comilaintswhich baffle the ordinary mode of treatment.
' WILLIAM J. RICHARDS, M. D.

Cincinnati, Oct. 1st 1814
Extract from a letter dated Jackson, Tenn. Oct. 26, 1848.
Mr. A. L. Ncovill,Cincinnati:
Dear .S'ir.I want you to send me one gross of Dr. Rogers'liverwort and Tar. I a:n entirely out of it, and

have constant calls for it. The remarkahle cures that it
has made here, has made a g.-eat demand for n.

Yours, fc. R. W. HITTINGTO.N, Druggist.
ItyBewareof Counterfeits and base Imitations .£0

1 N.B..The genuine articles is signed, "Andrew Ro.gers," on the engraved wrapper around each bottle.
Price.31 per bottle, or six Bottles for $>. A'old

wholesale and retail by
; SCOVIL MEAD,
13 Charles st., Xnv> Orleans.

Aole General Agents for the Southern States.
SoldbyJ.il. McKain, Camden ; A. hitch, Columbia;

Havilan I. Ilarrall it Co., and P. M. Cokes, Charleston i

Mannsel Hall, Winnsboio.
p IU*Call on the Agent for a pamphlet, and see

the above < ertificates in full, and a vast number of
. I
omers.

March 26, 24w6ra

A RESCUE TO TIIE AFFLICTED.
THE CELEBRATED

r jjHMgwyTi/ yw]tombbi

A certain remedyjfnr all fixed pain* in the Side, Client
L/>inn, Back, Bowel*. Muscle*, ilhenmatism In all it* variedforms, Nervous Aiiectiouu, Lime and Liver Complaint*.Spinal Affection*. Female Weaknesses. etc. etc.
For the above complaint* thi* planter ha* no kqijai
The great celebrity which it lias already acquired, not onlyin the old, hut in the new world.the extraordinary
cure* it ha* performed in the matt extreme cane* of suffer,
injf, have acquired lor it such a reputation, that the pro_
pnetorha* not.until recently.been able to supply lial
medehiand.
The sale* throughout everv city, town and village in

the Un ted Stales, are without a parallel!
A circumstance not surprising, when the va*t amount of

human suffering relieved by it* use is con*idereil. In spinaldefect*, the benefit usually is of the n.o*t decided character.In Nervco* Complaints, nineteen cases out of
twenty readily yield to the penetrating Ktitnula combined
in thi* valnable preparation.

In UlieuinHtism, either acute or chronic, the claims of
the Hebrew Plaster have long since been universally ac-

knnwledgetl. Those who are laboring under weak bark*,
no mailer from what cause the weakne** may have originated.evenif such perron* have been misguided in previou*application*.in the u*e «f the Hebrew Piaster they
Mill find the affected part suddenly restored to its origisoandnem.
As a supporter in cases of constitutional weaknes it w ill

be found of great advantage. It is particularly recommendedto females who are suffering from sudde weakness,or (general debility. In short, it omhrnees all the virtueswhich the mist scientific mind wns capable of .compoundingfrom valuahie substances found in the old world
and will be found entirely free froiu those objections
which are a source of coinptaiut with the numerous spreadplastersnow* before the public.
Where this Planter is applied, pain cannot eziit.
These Plasters possess the oilyantage of being put up in

air-tight boxes, hence they retain their full virtues in nil
climates. We have just received the following testimonialfcomC- C -Sellers, an eminent lawyer in successful
nmr iire in Wilcox coillitV. Alabama, llu is a tremleinaii
Tn iugb standing, and one whose influence lia* great
weigllt: Camden, Ala., Nov. 21, 18»8.

Messrs. Seovil <J" Mead: Gentlemen.Having been requestedto stole what has been the result of my experience
by the use of your Hebrew Planter, I cheerfully comply,
by bsaying tluit I have found it to be as heretofore recommended,an invaluable medicine, Indifferent casesof my
family 1 have applied the Planter to chronic wires, tumors,
and pains, and it has never failed to affbnl instant relief.
1 have also used it with good effect upon my own |ierson,
in tite cure of ulcers, with which 1 have bten severely
afflicted. Respectfully, etc.

C. C. SELLERS.
Beware of Counterfeits and Base Imitations.
CAUTION.The subscribers are the only General

Agents in the Southern Stales for the sale of this trulyMtiuable Plaster; and ill order to prevent purchasers being
imposed Opon by a counterfeit article, sold in this city and
elsewhere for the genuine, they invite particular attention
to the following marks of the genuine ;

1. The genuine is put up in smooth, engine-turned bottomedboxes, not soldered in.
2. The genuine has the engraved head of Jew David

or* »l.o .liMAiIi.... or/Yjiftil ||)*S hnx. illl Rpcomnnnvifiur I?»a.

cord of Court, to E- Taylor, Rochester.
SCOVIL <fe MEAD,

113 Chartres *t., Nc\v Orleans.
Sole Ceneral Agents for the Southern Suiles.

Void by J. it. MoKnin Camden; A. Filch. Columbia;
'laviland Hurrall <$ Co. and I*. M. Cohen Charleston;
Maneol Hall, Wiuuxhorough. Caldwe 1<k James, Sew.
kerry; Reedy 4z luff Chcstervilfe.

Mothers, Read This Attentively,
DR. K££LER'S CORDIAL AND

CARMINATIVE.
For the speedy and permanentcure ,,f Diarrhoea, Dysentery,Cholera, Infaniuni, Cholera Morbus, Clmlic, SummerComplaints, Flatulency Pain* in the Stomach, &c.

and from all derangement of stomach and bowel* from
Teething.
KT The time has again arrived when disease* of the

stomueh and bowel* carrie* it* thousand* to a prematura
grave. I* there no remedy to stay the marcli of death!
We answer, YES.the Cordial will cure and prevent
nine-tenths of all cases of disease affecting these organs-
More tliaii five tliousatid cases of (lipase were cured by il
during the pact year. All families consulting ih« welfareof iheir childrea anil selves, will art wisely to have
this article hy tliern. In all cases of failure the money
will cheerfully be returned, and to those who are unable
to purcliace.it will be cheerfully bestowed.
T1IATIT WILL, AND HAS CURED, THE WOU.ST

FOIl.MS OF DISEASE OF TIIESTOMACH AND
BOWELS IIEADTHE FOt.LOWING EVIDENCES

From the Spirit of the Times.
Dr. Keeler's Cordial and Carminative. i» certainly a

valuable desideratum in every family, U» the young and
to adult, but particularly wheree there are children. Wo
speak jdviaedly, because we have tl ottglily tried it, and
proved it* healing and efficacious properties in our lamily.
We would most cordially recommend the public to give it
a lair trial, which is only wanting in a|>preciateits value
From the North American and United States Gaaette,

Sept. 4th 18-17. .

In these days, abounding in fruit, it behoves every one
to be prepared with a remedy for the evil rtfocts which it
sometimes produces.we have been told hy those that
knew and who have tried it.that Ke ler's Cardial is an
article which has been used in some of lite severest cases
of Summer Complaint, both in infants and grown person*.The Cordial can be procured at the comerof Third and
South Streets.

From Neal's Saturday Gazette August 28th 1347.
Dr. Kveler's Cordial..We would call the attention of

our readers to this invaluable medicine, which will be
found advertised at length in our columns. As a corrective
in cases of Diarrlnea, a disease very prevalent at the presenttime, it is highly spoken of by all who nave used it..
It is perfectly safe in its nature, and we speak eiperimentally,when we say that it affords immediate relief.

From the Pennsylvania Inquirer, Sep. 1st. 1847.
Dr. Keeler's Cordial and Carminative.This article is

advertised in another |«rt or our paper, it is warmly recommendedby families who have tied it. It is especially
useful among children, and has eflecled hundreds of cures.
The doctor is abundantly supplied with testimony upon the
subject some of which is very strong. The Cordial is net
a quark nostrum, hut a carefully prepared medicine, and
perfectly free from any tiling injurious.

From the Daily Penn*vlvanian, .Sept. 16th 1947.
We are constrained to say that the *'t 'arminative".of Dr.

Keeler's now extensively used in this City, is rapidly
making its way to public la\or. Its ingredients are

course unknown, but it is mild in its operaiion, pleasantti
lite taste, and a remedy quite as good as any now used for
the same complaints.

Fnint the Daily News. July 15th, 1850.
Summer Complaint..The season when this complaint

exists is now here. If persons having it in their families
would only purchase a bottle of Dr. Keeler's Carminative
Cordial, they would save ranch expense and trouble.
peak of the virtues of litis medicine knowingly
From the Spirit ly 18, 1849
We wish to direct the attention of the readers ofthii

paper to Dr. Keeler's cordial and Carminative, advernised
in another column. It is a medicine highly esteemed by
every one that has used it in Diarrhoea. Dysentery. Choler:
infantum, ect, which at this season is so frequent, it is a

perfect innocent medicine and gives immediate relief.
Prepared and sold 294 .Market street Philadelphia.

where may also be had Dr. Keeler's C'ough Syrup. VermifugeSyrup, Rheumatic Lotion, Liver and 'Sanative Pills,
Medicines ofunsurpassed efficacy. C2P" Also Dr. Keeler's
SARNaPARILLA, a celebrated remedy in all Scrofula
and Constitutional Disorders. It is. without doubt, the
cheapest and best remedy for Chronic Disease of the Chest
Strmaclt, Liver, and skin known.and admirably adapted
for all derangements arriving front Impurities ofthe hhssl.
Females suffering from the Loss of Appetite, Nervous Dr.
ntii'y, irregularities, rains, i iinpi«-x. ninirnx. .^aiiow i~»m<
plcxlon. Coativene**. etc.. Will find the Sarxapurilla decidedlythe best remedy itiuse for their removal. No one
should be without Dr. Keeler** Pnmniilv Medicine*. »o
beneficial in many disease*. Prion 81 per bottk.6 buttle*
for$5Forxale hy Z. J. DsfiAY. famil'n S. C..and by Druggist*and Store* throughout the country. Price 25 cent*
per holtln.*ee circular*&< ., in hand* of the agent*.
July 8, ISfiO. 51

A1IEA1> OF ALL OTHERS.
The envy of all Pill Manufacturers,

Becanxe they arexafer. belter ami more efficacious than
any otlierx ; and becanxe the public will take no other*if they can obtain them.

500,000 Boxen
have been xold annually for the last five yenr*.

YOUNG AND OLD. MAl.K AND FEMALE,
can alwayx take them with equal xafetr. without fear.

IF PILLS RE NECESSARY
for purging and eleanxintr the Stomach and Rowel*, and
purifying the Blood nnd fluid* of the body, tnke no other*
.for no other pill* produce those combined effects, or contaitixS'nrsnpnrillu in thrm

Ent, Drink nnd livensnsnnl,
and purxne your twunl occupation whilst taking them
without fear of takintrcold.during all kind* of weather.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
are wagered that more genuine certificate* (from phvxi
cianx. Clergymen. Member* of Congress and respectable
citizens) can be procured of their e^ -*ev than any other.

Forty Pill* in a Box f!
and xold at twentv-kivk cknts a so*', with direction*
and moch wholesome advice accompanying each boi.
They no taste or unpleasant smell.
Free from dust or powder of any kind,
Do not gripe the Stomach or Bowel*.
Products nosh-knew, vomiting or bad feeling*,
They akeuoooat aixtimu,
And adapted to most disease* common to mnnkind.

No one having once taken them will be willing afterward*
to take any other*. because thev alway* do good, and ifthey
do not then no other* will.
Dr. N. B.LKIDY Propriety ana,i>fnntifncenrcr,
i* a regular Druggist. Chemist nntl Physician, of fifteen
year* experience in Philadelphia ; Graduate of the l'ni
vervity of Pennsylvania; Memlier of diflereut Medical Institution*of Philadelphia, New York. Boston. Baltimore
Arc., and associate nmi correspondit g member of several
Medical Institution* of l-omlon and Pari*.hence the reasonof the greater confidence placed in hi* pills, ami their
being recommended in the prnctice of most respectable
physician* throughout the United State*.

OCT* Principal Demit. Dr. Lkidv's Dispensary. No. 114
North Fourth sr. Ihilndeaphia.anil sold wholesale ami
retail at.McKAIN'S L>rng Store, Camden ; TO I.AND &.
CIRTJS, Columbia ; Mil \ EH & IB>SS.\KD. Sumter
ville ; Dr. MAI.I.OY.Chernw; I'll \TT&JAMES.Newberry;RUFE& KEKDY.Chesterville; J. L. YONGUK,
Winshoro; II. II. WEST, ('nionville: Dr. P. M. COHENand CLEVELAND. Charlepton; ami by mow'DruggistsAt Storekeeper* in the United State*.
Aug. 20, 1850. Cfi12m

TlnmAstip. ft.ATTlfl.
A/VAUVMVAV

BR< »VVN Hitd hleaclrd r>lieeinigs, every width,
Ticking; Er glish I sing-cloths; Counterpanes,

plain and figured curtain Diinitv; garmjiilDimity;
colored Homespuns and Denims; plaid Lins6y.
Flannels and Blankets, at all prices.

A I.SO

1150 pieces of bleached and brown Homespuns
as low as tliev can be bought any where in Amer
ca. At

"

JAMES WILSON'S.

FFRENCH, German and EiirIMi Plain Cashmere*, for
(julie* Dresses. Also.Velvet and otherTrinimiiig*,

opened this dav. at BONNEV'S

Hardware, Groceries, Bagging, Rope
and Twine,

READY-made Clothing, Hats, Cape, Bonnets,
Boots and Shoes &c. Just re cived and for

Hale al ibc lowest prices possible by
M. DRUCKER f CO. |

IJf QUART BOTTLES.
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD, P fOfc

THE CURE OF 4

For the. Removal and Permanent Core ofall
Diseased arising from an Impnre Mate

of the Blotpl or habit of the
System, via:

Scmfula or King's Evil, Rheumatism, Obstinate Comb**
ons Eruptions. Clironic Sore Eyes, King Worm or Tetter,
Scald Uend, Enlargementand Pain of the Bonej aad
Joint*. Stubborn lllcera, Syphilitic Symptoms.JSciatiea
or Lumbago ; and Diseases arising froman Injoiifcefems
use of Mercury, Acidities or Dropsy, Exposure or impro*
denre in. Life; alfo.ChroeieCnastiuitiinai Disorders, it*
The value of tine preparation ig now widely

known,and every day the field ot it« usefulnesrjg
extending. It is approved and hijhly recomtpendedbv Physiciauis and in admitted to betbemdgt
powerful and aearchin<f preparation from thefmot
I hat has ever been employed in medical practice.
1 lie uuionuiliut: \ IV. I nil HI ucicunary WIBeOTQfWtlfe
swollen glunds, contracted sinews and boneshaJf
carious lias been restored to health and figor.
The scrofulous patient, covered *ithu?cers,'foathsometo hi nine 11 and his attendants, has been mad*
whole. Hundreds of persons, who bad grained
hopelessly for years, under cutaneous and glandu*
lar disorders, rheumatism, and uyiny otW cora'plaints springing troin a derangement of the secretiveorgans and the circulation, hajre been raised
as it were Irnin the rack of disease, and ttowywiih
regenerated constitutions, gladly testify to tha et1ficacy of this inestimable preparation, fThefollow ug acrtiticate from roL Samuel G.
Taylor, a gentleman of hig!t standing an4awtensiveacquaintance through the southern stiffs, and
lately appointed consul to'New Grenada, coa.
mends itselt to the attention of all.

NewYrrk, January 7, 1848.
Messrs. A. B. & D. Sands.Oed" letnen: H*v-ing used and witnessed the effects of roar va'ua*

ble preparation of Sarsaparilh jdu different per*
nuhh in u herein puns ui mv nuuuicrii cuaiiirjf
viz.Vigima, Louisian, Texas and Mexie«,.I feel
much pleasure in stating tW'bigh opinion enter*
taiiicd of its inedicinol value. lu tny wn rase, it
acted a Inn >81 like a charm, removing speedHy.tbs
enervated state of the system, and exciting in the -

1
most agreeable manner, a tonic i.ud invigorating
nfluence.

Vour Sarsaparilla is highly appmvrt and extea*
sively used hy the army in Mexico, and my crwato,
Gen. Zachary Taylor, ha* for tbo past live years
been in the habit of using it, and recommends the
same; he and myself adopted the articled tha'
same time, and it is now considered an ulmnst ia- ^
dispensable article in the army. In.conclusion, i
would say that the belter it is known, the mora '

highly it will lie prized, and trust that its health
restoring virtues will maffe it generally known
throughout the length and breadth of our widely
extended country. \ ou e very respectfully,

S. G. TAYLOR, V. m. Consul to N. Gnuda

rkmark ablb crar. of BKoscBEtji, ,

New York, Feb. 17, 1848..messrs Hands: Hp*
t'iniT r offered nnnv vears with a disease oT thf
throat, affecting the laryrx, during which timet
was treated by the must eminent physicians in
Europe and thu United States, without receiving
any permanent benefit, but all the time rajr generalhealth and strength declining, and the disease
making fearful progress; caustic application* tfefH
used, and what* ver else was thought most efficient
lor producing a cure; hut I am confident tho de»
plorable situation I was in, the laryngitis br ingne*
compatued with phthisis and great difficulty in
breathing, would s«»ou have terminated u.y life, had £
I not obtained relief through your invaluable Sac fl
sanar I la. 1 must say, gentlemen, whenl-ipm* |
menced using the SarsaparilU, J did not place
much confidence in its virtues: and this will not

surprise, you w hen I inform you that I had tried
more than fifty different rent- dies during the pa*
four years without any success; but alter taking
your Siraapari I la a few weeks, 1 vvaa obligee 10

yield at last to evidence. Thin marvellous apertfic
has not only relirvd, but cured nse; and I therefore
think it my duly gentlemen, for the benefit of eof* j
fering humanity, to give you tiiin attestation ofraj TV;
cure. Yonrs very truly, D PARENT. *

Crnsulate of France in iMe U. Slates.
The above statement and signatnre were ae-' tm

know lodged in our presence by tnr. I). Parent, as

true. For the Consul (Jen ml of France,
I* BORG, Vice-consul.
_ t y *

The following interesting case is presented^end
the reader invited to itsrcreful perusal.cotnmeiR
on such evidence is unnecessary. j-J

New York, April 2fl, 1847.
Messrs Sand.-: Gentlemen.Having longl>ee«

afflicted with general debilly, w eakness, tars of appetite,&c., receiving no benefit fnem tbo varlotte
remedies prescribed, I concluded, «wn»| tlire*
months since, to make use of your Saraapiiftfl* f
now have the pleasure of in for uing you thai v

effects have been attended with the liappiept-ifo?
suits in restoring my health, and I am induced#)
add my testimony to the many others you alretdg
possess, and those desiring further information,?
oersanal v oive the r.ariicularsof mv ca»e, tndt|fj
efforts of this invafuab'e medicine, by calliOfr J. "285Bowerv, New York. Yours respectfully.

JANET MclNTOSttj*
This certifies that m:pa Janet mclntosh ii

known to me a member of tlie church in good
standing, and worthy of confidence. OD tfV

J, 8. SPENCRR,
Pastor Second Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn ^

Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, bFA»
B. & I). SANDS, Druggists and Chemists,iw
FuUon-st, corner of William, New York. Sold
also by Druggists generally throughout the Untied -*

States and Canadas. Price 81 per bottle; at*

bottles lor 85.
Nnld at James /{. McKainV, Camden,bv Dr* A*

M-illoy, Cneraw, A Fitch, Columbia,and Hivil*n<fc
llarral tf- Co. Charleston.
Oct. 8. 82.w3in . f;

» SAHTEE CAiVAii.

TIIK I;ite rains have given lite Sant> e Canal an

ample supply of water, so .hat Boats can pass
without delay.

It. PRESS SMITH, Snperintcndant. ^

Jan. 6. J,,


